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Our Mission

Awards

Since 1993, PLANSPONSOR has been the nation’s leading authority on
retirement and benefits programs and has been dedicated to helping
employers navigate the complex world of retirement plan design and
strategy.

• S pectrum Award

Our Audience
PLANSPONSOR is written to serve the needs of retirement plan
decisionmakers in organizations of every size. With all the changes in the
retirement industry, plan sponsors and the advisers and consultants who
support them, rely on PLANSPONSOR to help them stay informed on crucial
issues and important new innovative solutions.

Our Reach

Two Time Gold Winner and
Silver Winner

• S ociety of Illustrators
Silver medal for Editorial
Illustration

•R
 ichard Gangle Art
Director Award

•C
 ommunication Arts
2005 − 2016

•A
 merican Illustration
2001 − 2016

• Society of Publication
Designers

PLANSPONSOR offers industry providers a powerful array of customerdriven marketing programs and information resources to strengthen your
brand. No other media source can offer such a clear path to reach this
influential group of retirement plan decisionmakers through our award
winning magazine, website, newsletters, events, multimedia and social
connections.
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Magazine: With its reputation for editorial

Digital: At PLANSPONSOR.com, we deliver news

Events: The PLANSPONSOR National Conference

eNewsletters: Through our our daily NewsDash

integrity, objectivity and leadership,
PLANSPONSOR is the trusted information and
solutions resource for America’s retirement
benefits decisionmakers. Feature your firm and
establish your position as an industry leader by
advertising or contributing to the content of the
print and digital publications.

and insight into the issues and changes that
shape the retirement industry. Increase your
brand awareness with exposure to our average
monthly audience of 80,000 plan sponsors,
benefit managers, and advisers who specialize in
institutional retirement.

(PSNC) is the largest gathering in the industry
for plan sponsors, plan advisers and their peers.
Additionally, our Best of PSNC roadshow takes
the best content from our national event and
delivers it to plan sponsors and advisers in their
local markets. The year kicks off with our annual
Awards for Excellence Dinner and Ceremony.

newsletter, our twice weekly (b)lines and our
weekly PLANSPONSOR Weekend newsletters,
we deliver news and insight directly into our
readers’ inboxes. Increase your brand awareness
and advertise via these highly targeted, highengagement newsletters.

Webcasts and Videos: Through webcasts and

Research: Our position as a comprehensive

video, we facilitate discussions of the latest
trends, strategies and potential problems that
plan sponsors need to understand. Increase
the impact of your firm’s message, and position
your executives as leading voices through these
multimedia channels.

information solution and the caliber of our
audience enable us to conduct multiple surveys,
industry studies and research-driven projects to
assess what issues drive the retirement industry
and are relevant to plan sponsors. Partnering
with PLANSPONSOR on a custom research
project positions your brand in front of a unique
group of influential subscribers and defines your
organization as an industry leader.
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The magazine is organized to best meet the informational
requirements of its highly diverse audience of retirement
plan decisionmakers. PLANSPONSOR’s standard sections
and departments include:

INSIGHTS*

TDF ANALYSIS

THE BOTTOM LINE

PS COACH

ERISA EXAMINATION*

Editor-in-Chief Alison Cooke
Mintzer on important issues of
the day.

A C-suite focus on the
applications and approaches
that can impact financial
reporting and cash flow.

The fundamentals of what every
plan sponsor needs to know to
be effective.

ISSUE INTRO*

Fund construction comparisons
to help plan sponsors make
informed investment decisions,
in the February/March and
August/September issues.

ERISA experts Summer Conley
and Michael Rosenbaum from
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP offer
timely insights and perspectives
on legal and fiduciary concerns.

A glimpse of the issue’s most
intriguing content.

COMPLIANCE UPDATE*

PLANSPONSOR’s online
readership comments on
compelling topics.

Summaries of the latest
regulatory and legal news
from Washington and the
courts–what’s coming, what’s
contemplated and what’s critical
for plan sponsors to know.

INDUSTRY ANALYSIS

UPFRONT *

Data excerpted from
PLANSPONSOR’s proprietary
industry research, in the
December/January and
June/July issues.

Succinct and insightful
coverage of the latest industry
news and trends.

PLAN ANALYSIS

Each article will look at a different
savings habit, broken down
according to six demographic
groups and how to help each
group prepare for retirement.

SURVEY SAYS*

Highlights of sister company
BrightScope’s proprietary
research.

BEHAVIORIAL FINANCE*

Q&A

DB FOCUS*
Investment sectors are analyzed
for defined benefit plan
sponsors.

PLANSPONSOR editors get
“up close and personal” with
thought leaders about retirement
savings industry reform.

INVESTMENT FOCUS*

RULES & REGS

An in-depth analysis of
investment sectors available for a
plan’s lineup—including why and
when to use each one ... or not.

Honing in on a particular rule or
regulation essential to running
a plan.

FINANCIAL WELLNESS
Solutions to financial issues that
may be holding employees back
from saving for retirement, in the
February/March, June/July, and
October/November issues.

RUNNING THE FUND
Practical insights on the latest
trends and options in investment
fund management.

SAXON ANGLE*
Steve Saxon and George
Sepsakos of Groom Law Group
offer a Washington insider’s view
on the legislative and regulatory
changes affecting plan sponsors.

PLAN PROFILE*
Editors report on how a
particular plan sponsor met a
significant challenge to its plan.

TOTAL BENEFITS
Innovations in the design of
retirement and health care
benefits programs, and strategies
for how to best use them.

*Runs in every issue.
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2018 Editorial Calendar*

MAGAZINE
SURVEYS/
BUYER’S GUIDES

†

ISSUE

HIGHLIGHTED TOPICS

FEATURED DEPARTMENTS

FEATURED ONLINE

DATES

December/
January

• Participant Analytics and Plan Design
• Retirement Income
• QDIA TDF Evolution
• Multiemployer Plans

• Investment Focus: Alternatives
• DB Focus: Active vs. Passive
Debate and Smart Beta
• Total Benefits: Voluntary Benefits

• 2018 NQDC
Providers (including
governmental plans)

• Q&A’s: DC, DB, 403(b) Plans
• Cybersecurity and Participant Data
• Plan Corrections
• DC Data Spotlight: 403(b) Plans

Sponsored reservation: 11/22/17
ROB reservation: 12/21/17
Material: 12/28/17
Mail: 1/25/18

February/
March

• 25th Anniversary Issue:
Special Coverage
• Controlling Participant Account Leakage
• F inancial Wellness
• Investment Lineup: Construction
and Design

• Investment Focus: Fees
•D
 B Focus: Trends in Risk Assets—
e.g., alternatives, low volatility
•P
 S Coach: Nondiscrimination Testing

• 2017 DC Survey:
Providers
• 2018 Best in Class
401(k) Plans

• Q&A’s: DC, DB, 403(b) Plans
• What a Race to the Bottom
Means for Recordkeeping
• DC Data Spotlight: Manufacturing

Sponsored reservation: 1/17/18
ROB reservation: 2/14/18
Material: 2/21/18
Mail date: 3/22/18
Bonus distribution:
2018 PS/PA Awards

April/
May

• Retirement Plan Sponsors of the Year
• Participant Education and Advice
• Planning for Post-Employment,
(including withdrawal strategies)
• 2018 Service Stars

• Investment Focus: Managed Accounts
• DB Focus: De-Risking and Managing
PBGC Premiums
• Total Benefits: HSAs

• 2018 TRO Buyer’s
Guide

• Q&A’s: DC, DB, 403(b) Plans
• Learning from Plan Sponsors
of the Year
• DC Data Spotlight: Government
and Public Works

Sponsored reservation: 3/21/18
ROB reservation: 4/18/18
Material: 4/25/18
Mail date: 5/24/18
Bonus distribution:
PLANSPONSOR National Conference

June/
July

• Customizing and Utilizing RFPs and RFIs
• Choosing Advisers and Consultants
• Pension Risk Transfer
• Fiduciary Outsourcing

• Investment Focus: Capital
Preservation—Money market
and Stable Value
• DB Focus: ESG and Responsible
Investing
• PS Coach: Cutting-Edge Digital Tools

• 2018 Recordkeeping
Survey (including
breakout by 401(k),
403(b), 457 NQDC and
ESOP)

• Q&A’s: DC, DB,
403(b) Plans
• What Every Plan Fiduciary
Should Know
• Plan Sponsor Basics
• DC Data Spotlight: Retail

Sponsored reservation: 5/18/18
ROB reservation: 6/15/18
Material: 6/22/18
Mail date: 7/24/18

August/
September

• Crafting a Plan for Outcomes
• 2018 PLANSPONSOR National
Conference Takeaways
• QDIA Trends: Hybrid Alternatives
• Participant Loans

• Investment Focus: White Label Funds
and Collective Investment Trusts
• DB Focus: LDI
• Total Benefits: Executive Benefits

• 2018 Non-Target-Date
Fund QDIA Options
• 2018 Participant
Survey

• Q&A’s: DC, DB, 403(b) Plans
• Productive Investment
Committee Meetings
• Plan Sponsor Basics
• DC Data Spotlight: Fortune 500

Sponsored reservation: 7/18/18
ROB reservation: 8/15/18
Material: 8/22/18
Mail date: 9/20/18
Bonus distribution:
PLANADVISER National Conference

Advertiser Study

Advertiser Study
October/
November

• What Plan Success Looks Like
• Key Factors When Choosing or
Changing Funds
• Financial Know-How
• Supplementary Savings Plans
(including HSAs)

• Investment Focus: Investing
to Beat Inflation
•D
 B Focus: Private Equity and
Private Debt
•P
 S Coach: Plan Documents
and Amendments

• 2018 DC Survey:
Plan Benchmarking

• Q&A’s: DC, DB, 403(b) Plans
• Planning for the Year Ahead
• DC Data Spotlight: Law Firms

Sponsored reservation: 9/19/18
ROB reservation: 10/17/18
Material: 10/24/18
Mail date: 11/27/18

*This calendar is subject to change. †Mail dates are subject to change.
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RESEARCH

PLANSPONSOR Survey and Buyer’s Guides
DECEMBER / JANUARY

FEBRUARY / MARCH

APRIL / MAY

JUNE / JULY

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER

DIGITAL

2018 NQDC Providers
PLANSPONSOR’s
nonqualified deferred
compensation (NQDC)
provider snapshot is
a compilation of data
sourced from the
2017 PLANSPONSOR
Recordkeeping Survey.
It provides data about
providers’ assets/
liabilities, how many
plans they offer and the
number of participants
in each.

2017 Defined
Contribution Survey:
Providers
PLANSPONSOR’s annual
Defined Contribution
(DC) Survey
provides important
client satisfaction
information,as it
measures and evaluates
401(k) and other DC
providers according to
feedback from our plan
sponsor clients. Major
defined contribution
providers are rated
in the various client
categories they serve,
and consolidated
benchmark information
enables plan sponsors
to gauge their own plan
against their peers’.

2018 TRO Buyer’s
Guide
Time was when a
“bundled” solution
could not be delivered
efficiently or effectively
unless all the parts
came from the same
entity—no more. This
bundled concept has, for
the last several years,
been presented under
the banner of Total
Retirement Outsourcing,
or TRO. The Buyer’s
Guide presents the
providers of TRO
services—which types
and sizes of clients they
service, and products
offered.

2018 Recordkeeping
Survey
(including breakout
by 401(k), 403(b), 457
NQDC and ESOP)
PLANSPONSOR’s annual
Recordkeeping Survey
gives our audience
the opportunity to
see the products and
services each defined
contribution provider
offers, as well as that
company’s total assets
and overall client
demographics. This
survey is composed
of data the providers
themselves supply.

2018 Non-Target-Date
Fund QDIA Options
PLANSPONSOR’s
look at the various
balanced fund options
and managed account
products and services
that plan sponsors have
to choose from, taken
from Simfund’s current
and comprehensive
historical database of
U.S.-based open and
closed mutual funds,
funds-of-funds and
exchange-traded funds
and PLANSPONSOR
provider research.

2018 Defined
Contribution
Survey:Planned
Benchmarking
PLANSPONSOR’s
Defined Contribution
(DC) Survey is a
compilation of
plan design and
administration
data gathered from
thousands of plan
sponsors and computed
into DC plan design
benchmarks. The survey
is a study in contrasts
and similarities among
plans of varying sizes.

Exclusive Sponsorship
of Surveys and Buyer’s
Guides on www.
PLANSPONSOR.com
are available.
Sponsorship includes
roadblock of banner ads
on all pages (728x90 and
300x250 banner units).
• Sponsorship for
1 month — $5,000
• Sponsorship for
2 months — $7,500
• Sponsorship for
3 months — $10,000
• Sponsorship for
6 months — $15,000
• Sponsorship for
1 year — $20,000

2018 Best in Class
401(k) Plans
PLANSPONSOR’s Best
in Class 401(k) Plan
designation honors
401(k) retirement plan
sponsors that meet the
highest standard of
excellence as deemed
by our research
and editorial teams.
Recipients are selected
from the plan sponsors
that responded to our
annual PLANSPONSOR
Defined Contribution
(DC) Survey.

2018 Participant
Survey
PLANSPONSOR’s
annual Participant
Survey examines the
attitudes and behaviors
of American workers
participating—or not—
in employer-sponsored
retirement plans. It
gathers data about
savings rates, employer
expectations and
participant confidence
levels, among other
measures.
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MAGAZINE

Audience Profile / Magazine
MAGAZINE REACH –
PRINT & DIGITAL

AUDIENCE PROFILE
What best describes your job title/function?

35,045

11,296

Total
Circulation

Digital
Subscribers

■ CEO/President/Chairman

7%

■ CFO/VP Finance

8%

■ CIO/Investment Officer

5%

■ Treasurer/Asst. Treasurer

2%

■ Controller

5%

■ Benefits

23,749
Print
Subscribers

■ Pension/Retirement Mgr
■ Personnel/HR

14%
4%

■ $500MM+

27%

■ $250MM-$499MM

7%

■ $100MM-$249MM

8%

■ $50MM-$99MM

8%

■ $10MM-$49MM

19%

■ $0-$9MM

31%

21%

■ Consultant

6%

■ Trustee

1%

■ Other

Please indicate the total assets of your organization’s
retirement plan(s)

27%

Please indicate your organization/fund type
■ Corporate/ERISA

82%

■ Public/Government

10%

■ Union/Taft Hartley

1%

■ Endowment/Foundation

7%

Which of the following types of retirement plan(s) does
your organization offer?
■ Defined Benefit

27%

■ 401(k) plan

59%

■ 403(b) plan

11%

■ 457 plan

14%

Source: PLANSPONSOR Magazine Subscription Data
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Audience Profile / Digital
DIGITAL REACH

AUDIENCE PROFILE3

Digital Traffic

Organization Type





80,000

Unique visitors

300,000
Page views

2:06 Minutes Avg
Time spent on site

Newsletter Circulation
48,000

48,000

Role in Organization

■ Corporate/Non Financial

41%

■ Financial Institution
■ Non Profit

■ Executive Management

8%

14%

(CEO, President, Senior
Management)

10%

■ Financial Management

11%

■ Government

9%

■ Professional Service

7%

■ Education

5%

■ Hospital/Healthcare

4%

■ Employee Benefits

40%

■ Consultant

2%

■ Personnel/Human

16%

■ Union

1%

■ Other

7%

■ Operations/Other

5%

■ Non-Management

3%

■ Attorney/Counsel

3%

Please indicate your organization/fund type

■ Consultant

2%

■ >5,000

36%

■ Other

5%

■ 1,001-5,000

18%

■ 101-1,000

30%

■ Less than 100

16%

6,700
NewsDash
(b)Lines
Weekend
Subscribers Subscribers Subscribers

Social Footprint

5,772


 94,000
 24,000

Twitter Followers

(CFO, Treasurer, VP
Finance)

■ Investment Management
(CIO, Investment Officer)

Resources

Management

5%

Facebook Retargeted users

Linkedin Retargeted users
PLANSPONSOR registered user database

3
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Audience Profile / Digital Continued
AUDIENCE PROFILE3
Total Assets of Organizations
■ More than $10B

10%

■ $1B-$10B

18%

■ $500MM-$1B

7%

■ $200MM-$500MM

10%

■ $50MM-$200MM

13%

■ $10MM-$50MM

12%

Decision Making Authority
81% Plan Design
77% Participant Education and Communication
72% Recordkeeper Selection and Monitoring
61% Plan Governance
57% Investment Option Selection / Monitoring

■ $5MM-$10MM

6%

49% Retirement Plan Adviser / Consultant Selection

■ $1MM-$5MM

9%

22% Risk Management

■ Less than $1 million

5%

21% Portfolio Analysis

■ Not applicable

11%

20% Retirement Income Solutions
9% Overall Firm Management

Type of Plan(s) Organization Offers
80% 401(k) Plan
19% 403(b) Plan
18% 457 Plan
13% Cash Balance / Hybrid Plan
46% Defined Benefit
35% Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan
25% Executive Compensation Plans
44% Health Savings Account
6% 529 or Other College Savings Plan
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Magazine Display Advertising
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MAGAZINE ADVERTISING RATES
4-Color Process

INSIGHT ON PLAN DESIGN & INVESTMENT STRATEGY

1x

3x

6x

Full Page

$17,500

$16,625

$15,750

Spread (Two Pages)

$30,625

$29,094

$27,563

Premium Positions
$19,688

Cover 3 — Inside Back Cover

$20,125

$19,119

$18,113

Cover 4 — Outside Back

$21,875

$20,781

$19,688

Opposite TOC/EIC Letter/Managing Editor Letter

$20,125

$19,119

$18,113

Moving

The role of the plan
sponsor in participant
account preservation

MONEY

82
%
Moving

1 FW_Crowd_

PSponsor_8x8.65.

Studio Valeria Moumdjia
Job # A4842
Date
9-26-2017 2:57 PM

The role of the plan
of employers say they would benefit
sponsor
in participant
*
from a financially secure workforce.
account preservation
* “The Power of The Wellness Effect,” a Prudential white paper (2017).

MONEY

S:7.625”

$20,781

T:8”

T:8.6585”

$21,875

B:8.25”

A D V E R TS:7”
ISEMENT

B:8.9085”

Cover 2 — Inside Front Cover

OCTOBER 2017 | $29 | WWW.PLANSPONSOR.COM

7” x 7.625”
8” x 8.6585”
8.25” x 8.9085”
None
Plan Sponsor
None

Approvals:
__________ GCD
__________ CD
__________ AD
__________ CW
__________ AE
__________ Traffic
__________ Proof
Scaled None

WHO REALLY BENEFITS
FROM FINANCIAL WELLNESS
IN THE WORKPLACE?

FW_Crowd_PSponsor_8x8.65.indd 1

Live
Trim
Bleed
Gutter
Pub
P. Date

Prudential Advertising
973-802-7361

9/26/17 2:57 PM

Specialty Covers
Cover 2 Spread — Inside Front (Two Pages)

$35,000

$33,250

$31,500

Tip-On/False Cover (Two Pages)

$35,000

$33,250

$31,500

Gatefold (Three Pages)

$48,125

$45,719

Helping millions of
Americans achieve a

secure
retirement

$43,313

Client:

Fidelity Investments - None

Project:

2017 AD WORK

Plan Sponsor

IO #:

None

Strategic Insight

Issue:

DEC 01, 2017

1055 Washington Blvd, Suite 400

Ad Type:

FP4CB

Stamford, CT 06901

B: = 8.5” x 11.125”

Attn: Lynn Connelly

T: = 8.25” x 10.875”

T: 203-595-3262

S: = 7.25” x 9.875”

E: Lynn.Connelly@strategic-i.com

Campaign: 33515 - Student Debt
Creative:

Game Changer

AE:

JS

Ship Info: Plan Sponsor

Publication:

Proofs:

1

B:8.5”
T:8.25”
S:7.25”

BE A

2018 MAGAZINE CLOSING DATES
Issue

Reservations

Materials

The Faces of

GRP

Advisor Alliance

December / January

BENEFITS

The Evolution of the Retirement Landscape

12/21/17

12/28/17

February / March

2/21/18

3/22/18

April / May

4/18/18

5/24/18

June / July

6/15/18

7/24/18

August / September

8/15/18

8/22/18

GAM

The introduction of the 401(k) plan profoundly changed the way Americans save for a secure retirement.
Employees need help — most aren’t prepared for the burden of saving for and spending down their retirement
nest egg.

For over twenty years, the emergence of elite retirement focused advisors has met this challenge and dramatically
improved participant outcomes. Our advisors represent the best in the industry, servicing over 25,000 plans and
$195+ billion in retirement savings. Our advisors are helping companies of all sizes – multinational to smaller, local
employers – we want no employee left behind.
"Our mission is to be not only the “best in the industry but the best for the industry."

www.grpaa.com

CHANGER
with Fidelity’s Student Debt
Employer Contribution.

This one-of-a-kind advantage helps employees pay off student
loans faster and gives you an edge in the battle for talent.
S:9.875”

T:10.875”

B:11.125”

DRIVE RECRUITING
& RETENTION
BOOST EMPLOYEE
SATISFACTION
Visit fidelity.com/gamechanger, call
877.241.4414, or text GAMECHANGER
to 41411 to learn more.
#BENEFITSGAMECHANGER

October / November

10/17/18

10/24/18
For plan sponsor and investment professional use only.
© 2017 FMR LLC. All rights reserved.
814613.1.1

33515_GameChanger-MB8_PlanSponsor_DEC01-2017_r2.indd 1

11/7/17 1:50 PM
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Magazine Display Advertising Specifications
PRODUCTION DETAILS

Check List

Advertising Units
Unit

Vertical

Horizontal

2-pg spread, live area

—

15.5" x 9. 875"

2-pg spread, bleed size

—

16.75" x 11.125"

8.25" x 10.875"

—

8.5" x 11.125"

—

Full pg, trim size
Full pg, bleed size

• Correct page size

Standard Unit Size

• 1/8" bleed

• Trim size: 8 ¼" x 10 ⅞"
• Allow ⅛" on all sides for bleeds
Print Method: Web offset lithography
Cover Stock: 100 lb. Matte
Text Stock: 45 lb. Matte
Binding: Saddle Stitched

Tone Density
• 2-color: The sum percentage of tone values
should not exceed 170% and only one color
may be solid.

⅛" Bleed

•4
 -color: The sum percentage of the tone
values should not exceed 300% and no
more than one color may be solid.

Digital PDF-X 1A Format Specifications Native files are not acceptable.
• I f you are creating pdf files for magazine ads in I nDesign, Illustrator, or QuarkXpress 7,
you can export pdf files directly from the a
 pplication. (You should use a “PDF/X” or “HighQuality Press” f actory preset.)
•W
 e recommend that users of older versions of Quark create PDF files by writing Postscript
files and distill them using Adobe Acrobat Distiller 7.0 o
 r later.
•T
 o guarantee that your PDFs are compliant with the PDF/X-1a, we recommend running a
preflight check on your page-layout files, and a preflight on your fi
 nal PDF file in Acrobat
Professional using a P
 DF/X-1a profile. Supplied proofs must be printed from the final PDF file
(not from page-layout file).

Materials
Strategic Insight / Attn: Lynn Connelly
1055 Washington Blvd., Stamford, CT 06901 / +1 (203) 595-3262 / creative@strategic-i.com

• All fonts are active (pay special
attention t o fonts used in EPS files)
• Both screen and printer fonts are
available
• Fonts are not menu-styled
• All images are linked and updated
• Photo effective resolution for black
and whiteline-art images should be
more than 1200 dpi
• Images are either Grayscale or
CMYK
• Resolution for gray scale and CMYK
images should be at least 300 dpi

½" Border

7 ¼"x 9 ⅞"
Live area

Live area: No bleed size

n Border: Any text/image in this area is liable
to be cut due to printer cutting variation.

n Bleed: Area to be cropped

• Scans and illustrations are either
TIFF or EPS
• Created color is CMYK (make sure
“spotcolor” is not checked)
• Send hard copy SWOP proof with
color bars and registration marks
Follow SWOP Standards and Specifications for advertising reproduction
material and magazine Web offset
printing unless otherwise specified.
Ads that exceed specified size in any
dimension are c onsidered bleed or
oversized, except spreads that bleed
in the gutter. PDF-X1a files are the
only acceptable material format. Hard
copy SWOP proof with color bars and
registration marks is recommended
to ensure that materials run properly.
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Custom Publishing / Thought Leadership
The PLANSPONSOR magazine and PLANSPONSOR.com website offer you two distinct industryrecognized platforms on which to showcase your expertise and raise the awareness of your brand.
Each thought leadership article is published in PLANSPONSOR magazine and then also posted on
PLANSPONSOR.com and promoted through our website and newsletters. Whether you have content
already created to distribute or need support to create the right message, PLANSPONSOR can help.
Thought Leadership (Conducted Interview)
Using a moderated-discussion format between a senior PLANSPONSOR editor and key executives
at your firm, we will write an article centered around a topic of compelling interest to the plan
sponsorcommunity and elaborate on the characteristics that distinguish your firm from your
competitors.This article will be designed by PLANSPONSOR with final approval by the client.

Supplied Thought Leadership (Non-Printer Ready or Printer Ready*)
You provide PLANSPONSOR with approved content for your Thought Leadership article. Supplied
content that is not printer ready is designed by PLANSPONSORwith final approval from the client.
Supplied printer ready content is sent to P
 LANSPONSOR as a printer ready PDF.
* In order to post supplied Thought Leadership to PLANSPONSOR.com, the client must provide the
native application file for the article, including: all text content, images, charts, and logos used in
the article.

All pieces published in PLANSPONSOR magazine will also be published on
PLANSPONSOR.com for maximum exposure!
Advertorial Guidelines

All advertorials and advertisements must be clearly and immediately recognizable as
advertisements. The company name/logo must appear prominently and the words “SPONSORED
SECTION” or “ SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION” for supplied content must appear on each page.

All Thought Leadership pieces are posted
on the PLANSPONSOR.com Thought Leadership section for 60 days and promoted
with the following:

• Two native in-feed text ads on the homepage
(one per month)

• T wo native sponsored message ads
in NewsDash Daily newsletter (one
per month)
• T wo Banner Ads in NewsDash Daily
newsletter (one per month)

• Featured in two editions of Thought

Leadership Round Up monthly newsletter

NOTE: Banner ads created by PLANSPONSOR design
team and approved by client prior to use.
Native In-feed text ads and native sponsored messages
are based on title and description of Thought Leadership article.

Thought Leadership Rates
Thought Leadership
(Conducted interview)

1 page: $24,500
2 page: $37,625
Additional pages: $13,125

Supplied Thought Leadership
(Non-Printer Ready)
1 page: $22,000
2 page: $35,625
Additional pages: $13,625

Supplied Thought Leadership
(Printer Ready)
1 page: $21,500
2 page: $34,625
Additional pages: $13,125

Digital Only

Conducted Interview: $15,000
Supplied Content: $12,000

Electronic Reprints (PDF)
1 – 4 pages: $3,750

No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter promotional items.

Specs for supplied ‘digital-only’ content:
• Please supply text content in Word file (maximum 1,000 words).
• Images/Graphics (Minimum 800 px width or 1000 px height) jpg, png, or gif
• Logos: Hi-Resolution (300 dpi) png, jpg, or gif
• Title and Description of content: 80-120 character headline. 180-360 character sub-headline.
• If available we will accept native application file for the aricle, including: all text content,
images, charts, and logos used in the article.
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Digital Advertising
PLANSPONSOR.COM

Monthly Averages

PLANSPONSOR.com offers visitors an inside look at the leaders in the retirement space and presents
industry-leading ideas on an easy-to-access platform. Delivering current news, trend analysis, and
retirement industry information to audience members, PLANSPONSOR.com supplements the strong
content and focus of the magazine with interactive research, Thought Leadership, and multimedia
libraries. Many sponsorship and promotional opportunities are available, from shared or exclusive
sponsorships to premium and run-of-site advertising placements.

Page Views: 300,000

Unique Visitors: 80,000
Time Spent on Site: 2:06 min. avg

Run of Site Banner Ads
•T
 op Billboard
(970x250 px): $150 CPM
•S
 uper Leaderboard
(970x90 px): $150 CPM
•T
 op Leaderboard (728x90 px);
expandable (728x315 px): $150 CPM
•M
 id Leaderboard
(728x90 px): $125 CPM
•B
 ottom Leaderboard
(728x90 px): $100 CPM
• Portrait
(300x1050 px): $150 CPM
•L
 arge Rectangle
(300x600 px): $150 CPM

• Island (300x250 px); expandable
(300x600 px): $150 CPM
•M
 id Island
(300x250 px): $125 CPM
• Bottom Island
(300x250 px): $100 CPM

Exclusive Daily Sponsorships
• Top Page Pushdown

(1040x60 to 1040x400 px) $2,000

• Welcome Banner
(600x400 px) $1,750
•H
 omepage Wallpaper $1,750
•N
 ative in-feed Text ad within
“Latest News” on Homepage $1,500
*Google Analytics:
January 2017—August 2017
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eNewsletter Advertising
PLANSPONSOR NewsDash

PLANSPONSOR (b)lines

PLANSPONSOR Weekend

Circulation base: 48,000 subscribers

Circulation base: 6,700 subscribers

Circulation base: 48,000 subscribers

PLANSPONSOR’s NewsDash is a daily
email newsletter that reaches the leaders
of the retirement benefit community.
NewsDash delivers updates on news and
information that is crucial for the success
of plan sponsors and advisers. Clients may
choose from nonexclusive advertising sizes
displayed in the daily NewsDash newsletter
or from custom sponsorship opportunities
that work to elevate brand awareness and
establish expertise by directly connecting
with a key target audience.

PLANSPONSOR’s email newsletter (b)lines
is designed to help more than 6,000 advisers
and individuals with responsibility for
ensuring their organizations’ 403(b) plans
stay on top of the fast-moving changes
and developments in this evolving market.
Published on Tuesdays and Fridays, (b)
lines is the perfect vehicle that providers
committed to this market can use to
advertise and promote their capabilities.

Each week PLANSPONSOR brings you the
most popular articles of the week, curated
around a theme. The first Friday of the
month will be focused on Plan Design &
Administration, the second Friday, Financial
Wellness & Participant Education; the third
Friday of each month will bring you articles
focused on Health Care and Other Benefits;
and the fourth Friday will be focused on
Defined Benefit Plans. Five Fridays in a month
happens quarterly, but that week our topic
will be Investing.

NewsDash Banner Ads
• Top Leaderboard (728x90 px)
$1,750 each newsletter
• Top Island (300x250 px)
$1,750 each newsletter
• Mid Leaderboard (728x90 px)
$1,500 each newsletter
• Mid Island (300x250 px)
$1,500 each newsletter
• Native Sponsored Messages Spec
- Header (one line, up to 75 characters*)
- Body (three lines, up to 70 characters*)
- Linking URL (third-party click tags
accepted)
$1,500 each newsletter
• Roadblock of ads in one edition
of NewsDash: $5,000 each newsletter

(b)Lines Banner Ads

NEWSDash

PLANSPONSOR WEEKEND
®

Insight on Plan Design & Investment Strategy from

PLANSPONSOR

July 21, 2017

Information & Insights for the 403(b) Community / Brought to you by

PLANSPONSOR

Week ending July 21, 2017

July 21, 2017

Department TK

States Take Similar Action to Private Sector in
Reducing Health Benefits Costs
Total costs and premiums for state employer health benefits
continue to increase despite ongoing efforts to mitigate and
manage trend, such as plan design reductions and member
incentives to promote healthThe study finds an increase in
cost sharing and the offering. Read more >

The Flaws in a New Standard
By taking a close and critical—even contrarian—look at the
subject of “using retirement readiness as a plan performance
benchmark,” one may conclude that the bulk of retirement
readiness metrics employed today by defined contribution
(DC) retirement plan sponsors have limitations. Retirement
readiness cannot be expressed as a simple score or a single
metric. Read more>

Setting Goals Helps Employees
Stay on Track for Retirement

In a report to the U.S. Senate Special Committee
on Aging, the Government Accountability Office
(GAO) recommends that employers adopt
phased retirement programs, so that they will
not suddenly lose the knowledge and experience
of Baby Boomers. However, only 15% of workers
between the ages of 61 and 66 are semi-retired,
according to the GAO. Read more >

Developing a Financial Wellness
Program

Uncovering Hidden Risks in
Fixed-Income TDF Allocations

Lincoln Financial asked survey participants
for open-ended responses about their 2017
financial goals, and found that priorities for those
individuals with specific goals tend to focus on
some key themes: reducing debt, general savings
and saving for retirement. The survey showed
those who are successful with their goals don’t...

Phased Retirement Can Preserve
Boomers’ Knowledge Base

EDITOR’S CHOICE
Administration

Benefits & Administration

Read more >

Hello, PLANSPONSOR readers! This is the second week of our themed weekend
newsletters, and the focus is on Financial Wellness & Participant Communications. In
addition to our Most Popular articles among readers this week, you will find insights
into best practices for offering financial wellness programs and for communicating with
participants. Enjoy this edition of PLANSPONSOR Weekend!

More and more employers are interested in
offering financial wellness help to employees, and
there are several methods for which to do that.

Brett Wander and Jake Gilliam of Charles Schwab
say plan sponsors should consider re-examining
their target-date fund (TDF) allocations-income
allocations, with an eye toward identifying
allocations potential heightened downside
exposure risk. Read more>

Read more »

Administration

Current Finances Must Be Managed to
Increase Retirement Security

MOST READ ARTICLES
1 Retirement Industry People
Moves July 3 to July 7
2 The Move to Online Participant
Communications May Not Be Best
3 2017 Recordkeeping Survey
4 Taxation of Retirement
Account Is On the Table

Products, Deals and People

Wilshire launches VETS Index; Betterment
sprouts SRI option for participants; and Deutsche
launches Liquid Real Assets CIT. Wilshire launches
VETS Index; Betterment sprouts SRI option for
participants; and Deutsche launches Liquid
Real Assets CIT. Wilshire launches VETS Index;
Betterment sprouts SRI option. Read more »

Employers Have Shifted
Allocation of Benefits Dollars
There has been a seismic shift in the allocation of
benefit dollars, Willis Towers Watson says. But, this
is not in line with employees’ primary concerns,
needs and preferences. Read more>

ASK THE EXPERTS
Groom Law Group and Cammack
Retirement Group will field your
questions concerning 403(b) plans
and regulations. Email rebecca.
moore@strategic-i.com with Subject
Ask the Experts

PLAN SPONSOR PROFILE

Meeting Participant Goals
A hospitality industry plan sponsor introduces
one-on-ones with HR to increase retirement plan
participation. Read more >

Saving for Retirement Not a Current Priority for Many
Millennials
Thirty-seven percent of Millennials said retirement is too far away to address as a main
goal, particularly in light of current financial responsibilities, according to a BMO Wealth
Management survey Read more >

GAO Recommends Phased Retirement to Preserve Boomers’
Knowledge Base

Economic Events

In the week ending July 15, the advance figure for seasonally adjusted initial claims for
unemployment insurance was 233,000, a decrease of 15,000 from the previous week’s
revised level of 248,000, the Labor Department reported. The four-week moving average
was 243,750, a decrease of 2,250 from the previous week’s revised average of 246,000.
The average interest rate for a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage is 3.96%, down from 4.03%
one week ago, according to Freddie Mac. The average interest rate for a 15-year fixed-rate
mortgage is 3.23%, down from 3.29%.

Sponsored message from Enterprise Iron

Facing the Challenges of Reaching A Multi-Generational Retirement
NEWSDash
Population
The challenges of delivering a multi-generational retirement experience: How effective and
efficient are your service providers? Read more »

Market Mirror

Thursday, the Dow decreased 28.97 points (0.13%) to 21,611.78, the NASDAQ was up 4.96
points (0.08%) at 6,390.00, and the S&P 500 was virtually unchanged at 2,473.45. The
Russell 2000 was virtually unchanged at 1,442.35, and the Wilshire 5000 was also virtually
unchanged at 25,728.63.

While retirement savings is critical to financial
wellness, employees typically won’t make the
most of it if they’re struggling to meet short-term
financial obligations. Read more >

In a report to the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging, the Government Accountability
Office (GAO) recommends that employers adopt phased retirement programs, so that they
will not suddenly lose the knowledge and experience of Baby Boomers. However, only 15%
of workers between the ages of 61 and 66 are semi-retired, according to the GAO Saving for
Retirement Not a Current Priority for Many Millennials
Thirty-seven percent of Millennials said retirement is too far away to address as a main
goal, particularly in light of current financial responsibilities, according to a BMO Wealth
Management survey. Read more >

Sponsored message from Enterprise Iron

Facing the Challenges of Reaching A Multi-Generational
Retirement Population
The challenges of delivering a multi-generational retirement experience: How effective and

efficient are your service providers?
(b)Lines

Read more>

Lawmakers Request Guidance for Auto-Portability of
Retirement Savings
In a letter to Department of Labor (DOL) Secretary R. Alexander Acosta, U.S. Senator Tim
Scott (R-South Carolina) and other lawmakers requested that the DOL issue an advisory
opinion or other appropriate guidance regarding application of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA) to auto-portability of retirement savings. Read more >

Sponsored message from Enterprise Iron

Facing the Challenges of Reaching
A Multi-Generational Retirement
Population
The challenges of delivering a multi-generational
retirement experience: How effective and efficient
are your service providers? Read more >

MOST POPULAR STORIES
Economic Events

In the week ending July 15, the advance figure for seasonally adjusted initial claims for
unemployment insurance was 233,000, a decrease of 15,000 from the previous week’s
revised level of 248,000, the Labor Department reported. The four-week moving average
was 243,750, a decrease of 2,250 from the previous week’s revised average of 246,000.
The average interest rate for a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage is 3.96%, down from 4.03%

one week ago, according to Freddie Mac. The average interest rate for a 15-year fixed-rate
Weekend
mortgage is 3.23%, down from 3.29%.

Market Mirror

• Top Leaderboard (728x90 px)
$900 each newsletter
• Middle Leaderboard (728x90 px)
$800 each newsletter
• Top Island (300x250 px):
$900 each newsletter
• Native Sponsored Messages Spec:
- Header (one line, up to 75 characters*)
- Body (three lines, up to 70 characters*)
- Linking URL (third-party click tags
accepted)
$800 each newsletter
• Roadblock of ads in one edition
of (b)lines:$1,500 each newsletter

PLANSPONSOR Weekend Ads
• Top Leaderboard (728x90 px)
$1,500 each newsletter
• Large Rectangle (300x600 px)
$1,500 each newsletter
• Roadblock of ads in one edition
of PLANSPONSOR Weekend
$2,500 each newsletter
* including spaces

Thursday, the Dow decreased 28.97 points (0.13%) to 21,611.78, the NASDAQ was up 4.96
points (0.08%) at 6,390.00, and the S&P 500 was virtually unchanged at 2,473.45. The
Russell 2000 was virtually unchanged at 1,442.35, and the Wilshire 5000 was also virtually
unchanged at 25,728.63.
The price of the 10-year Treasury note was up 4/32, decreasing its yield to 2.258%. The
price of the 30-year Treasury bond increased 16/32, bringing its yield down to 2.829%.
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GAO Recommends Phased Retirement to Preserve Boomers’
Knowledge Base

Compliance

In a report to the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging, the Government Accountability
Office (GAO) recommends that employers adopt phased retirement programs, so that they
will not suddenly lose the knowledge and experience of Baby Boomers. However, only 15%
of workers between the ages of 61 and 66 are semi-retired, according to the GAO. Read more >

Business Owner Pleads Guilty to Theft From 401(k) Plan
The owner of PCI, a commercial janitorial company that contracted with area school
districts, and CDM, a company that performed construction and property management
services in a metro area in Kansas, has pleaded guilty to theft from an employee benefit
plan. Provider statements to 401(k) plan participants alerted them to their missing
contributions. The business owner tried to blame other employees until she met with a
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Digital Advertising Custom Programs
Microsite
Opportunity to partner with PLANSPONSOR to create a branded section
online around a specific topic relevant to the PLANSPONSOR audience.
As the sponsor, your Thought Leadership material (white papers,
videos, research) is posted in this section, along with content from
PLANSPONSOR. Sponsors also get the opportunity to post an article(s),
similar to the Industry Voices program, in the microsite. The microsite
is featured on the PLANSPONSOR homepage, and promoted regularly
during the sponsorship via sponsored messages and banner ads in
PLANSPONSOR NewsDash, PLANSPONSOR Weekend, and Thought
Leadership round-up newsletters.

Package can include additional elements
for an incremental investment:

• Sponsored video interview with
PLANSPONSOR

All Microsites and Video Topic Pages
are posted on the PLANSPONSOR.com
Thought Leadership section for 60 days

• Banner Roadblock
- top position (970x90 or 728x90)
- middle position (728x90)
- lower position (300x250)

and promoted with the following:

• Two Native in-feed Text Ads on the

NewsDash daily newsletter (one per month)

$20,000

Video

INVESTING | October 6, 2015

INDUSTRY WHITE PAPERS

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices.

VESTIBULUM HENDRERIT FEUGIAT
SEM, AC DAPIBUS ARCU

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus

newsletter (one per month)

• 5,000 run of site banner impressions over
60 days

• Featured in two editions of Thought

Leadership Round Up monthly newsletter

NOTE: Banner ads created by PLANSPONSOR design
team and approved by client prior to use. Native in-feed
text ads and native sponsored messages are based on
title and description of Microsite or Video Topic Page.

Return to PLANSPONSOR

Products

• Logo for promotion on website and
newsletters

• Promotion on social media
platforms

• Two Banner Ads in NewsDash daily

Video
Investing

• Up to three supplied white papers

homepage (one per month)

PLANSPONSOR’s Video Topic Page program uses an advertiser’s
branded content, such as videos and white papers, on a specific topic.
The Video Topic Page is promoted prominently on the home page and
has a unique navigation choice from the Thought Leadership menu bar.

Products

Video Topic Page
• Up to five supplied videos

• Two Native Sponsored Message ads in

Investing

$20,000 per month

• Poll/survey
• Supplied podcast
• Banners
• Contributed articles

Video Topic Page

Stable Value
Funds
Stable
Value
Funds

Microsite

No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter promotional items.

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium

SPONSORED

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.
PRODUCTS | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.
SPONSORED

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

SPONSORED MESSAGE

Vestibulum hendrerit feugiat
sem, ac dapibus arcu

PRODUCTS | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At,
Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin
id lacus ut sapien tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed
tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien tempus tincidunt vitae.

Read More >

VIDEO

PRODUCTS | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien.
INVESTING | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.
PRODUCTS | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Microsite

Video Topic Page

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.
PRODUCTS | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.
INVESTING | October 6, 2015

Proin Tellus Mi, Pellentesque Sed Tempus At, Maximus

Nam et nunc venenatis, vestibulum elit eu, pretium magna. Sed tempus ultrices elit. Proin id lacus ut sapien
tempus tincidunt vitae vel ex.
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Digital Advertising Custom Programs
Custom Newsletters & Email Blast
PLANSPONSOR offers two ways for clients to be featured
in custom newsletters. With the sponsor contributed
content custom newsletter, each client has the opportunity to control up to half of the newsletter’s editorial content-about four to six links-in addition to all advertising
placements. This content is paired with original content
from the PLANSPONSOR editorial team and additional
links to previously written relevant stories. Clients can
also choose to sponsor the topic of the newsletter and
all advertisement placements. PLANSPONSOR’s editorial
team will provide all of the content for this newsletter.
Custom newsletters allow your firm to expand its presence, establish its expertise in a specific topic area, and
directly connect with a key target audience. Email Blast
is a supplied HTML message from an advertiser sent to
PLANSPONSOR’s newsletter audience.

Custom Newsletter Ads
• Top

Leaderboard (728x90 px)
• Top

Island (300x250 px)
• Mid

Leaderboard (728x90 px)
• Mid

Island (300x250 px)
Sponsor Contributed Content:
$15,000 net
Topic Sponsorship: $7,500 net
Email Blast Sponsorship: $15,000 net
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Digital Advertising Custom Programs
Featured White Paper Program

Details:

Leverage the power of PLANSPONSOR’s audience and use it as a
platform to introduce and promote your firm’s white papers. Allowing
our website to host and publicize your white paper delivers it to a wider
audience, enhances its impact, and strengthens your brand.
Lead Capture Fields Available

Material Specifications

• Work email (required)

• PDF of white paper or link to download

• First Name (optional)
• Last Name (optional)
• Company Name (optional)
• City (optional)
• State/Region (optional)
• Country (optional)
• Zip/Postal Code (optional)
• Phone (optional)
• Company Size (optional)
• Firm’s asset size at holding
company level (optional)
• Job Title Industry (optional)

• Title of white paper (60 characters or less)
•C
 ompany logo; 200x200 px; TIF, GIF, JPG
high resolution format preferred.
•S
 hort description of white paper (100
character headline)
•L
 ong description (1000 words or less)
•A
 ll materials due five business days before
launch

• Hosted on PLANSPONSOR.com for two

White Paper Rates
$5,000/White Paper

months

• Contact information of all readers captured
prior to access

• Abstract rotates on “Industry White Paper”
box on homepage

All White Papers are promoted with the
following:

• Two Native In-feed Text Ads on the
homepage (one per month)

• Two Native Sponsored Messages in

NewsDash Daily Newsletter (one per month)

• Two Banner Ads in NewsDash Daily
newsletter (one per month)

• Featured in two editions of Thought

Leadership Round Up monthly newsletter

NOTE: Banner ads created by PLANSPONSOR design
team and approved by client prior to use. Native in-feed
text ads and native sponsored messages are based on
title and description of white paper.
No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter promotional items.
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Digital & eNewsletter Advertising Specifications
Run of Site PLANSPONSOR.com

File Types Accepted and File Limits

Clicktag Insertion For HTML5

eNewsletters NewsDash and (b)lines

• Top Billboard: 970x250 px
• Super Leaderboard: 970x90 px
• Top Leaderboard: 728x90 px;
expandable: 728x315 px
• Mid Leaderboard: 728x90 px
• Bottom Leaderboard: 728x90 px
• Portrait: 300x1050 px
• Large Rectangle: 300x600 px
• Island: 300x250 px; expandable 300x600 px
• Mid Island: 300x250 px
• Bottom Island: 300x250 px

• GIF/JPEG, HTML, DHTML, JavaScipt, HTML5;
accepted upon testing

<html>

• T hird-party tags accepted. Please include
image/link tracking documentation for
macro implementation

<meta name=”ad.size” content=”width=300,
height=250”>

•T
 op Leaderboard (728x90 px)
•T
 op Island (300x250 px)
•M
 id Leaderboard (728x90 px)
•M
 id Island (300x250 px)
•N
 ative Sponsored Message (Header—one
line, up to 70 characters including spaces;
Body—three lines, up to 85 characters per
line including spaces URL—please send as
http:// format, not www.)

• 200k maximum file size

Welcome Banner Premium Position
• 600x400 px
• 100k maximum file size

Pushdown Premium Position
• 1040 x 60 px collapsed; 1040 x 250 px expanded
• 100k maximum file size
• PSD template will be provided

Wallpaper Premium position
• Total size: 1400x800 px
• 200k maximum file size

• T hree loop limit (animation must cease
after fifteen seconds)
• HTML: No <span style> tags;
without JavaScript preferred

<head>

<script type=”text/javascript”>
var clickTag =“http://www.google.com”;
</script>
</head>

• A ll third-party tags, Rich Media JavaScript/
HTML/HTML5 creatives must be secure(SSL).
• A ll Rich Media ad must have static-back-up
images. GIF, JPG, PNG, etc.

HTML5 Ads
HTML5 creatives can be served directly in
our ad server as a raw file or served through
a third-party rich media vendor such as
Doubleclick, JetPack or Pointroll.

[The rest of your creative code goes here.]
</html>
Your creative must use the click tag variable
as the click-through URL:
<a href=”javascript:window.open(window.
clickTag)”>
<img src=”images/dclk.png” border=0>
</a>eNewsletters NewsDash and (b)lines
All Rich Media Ad Must have static-back-up
images. Gif, Jpg, PNG, etc

E-Newsletter File Size/Specifications
• 40k maximum file size
• GIF, JPEG and PNG format (third-party
image tags not accepted)
• 1x1 pixels not accepted.
• Third-party click tags accepted
• No looping; no animation

• Initial Load: Asset files are immediately
loaded when the ad tag is inserted in the
page; max 200 k

Monitoring tags are accepted. Blocking tags
will not be accepted.

• Polite Load: All of the creative’s subsequent
assets are loaded once the host webpage
has completed loading; 2mb

Vanessa Leyden / +1 (646) 308-2760 / adops@strategic-i.com

Materials due five business days prior.
Cancellation only accepted two weeks prior to campaign start—i.e., 15th of month prior. C
 ancellation after
deadline will result in p
 enalty fee.

• PSD template will be provided

Native Text Ad in News Feed
Premium position
• Headline: 70 character maximum
including spaces.
• Body Copy: two lines of copy;
95 characters maximum
including spaces per line.
• Tracking: One linking URL per ad.
Click tags accepted. 1x1 tracking
pixels accepted upon testing.

Welcome Banner

• Retargeting URLs not accepted.
eNewsletter

Run of Site

Wallpaper

Pushdown
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Facebook Retargeting
Target your Thought Leadership, research, video or special
announcements to PLANSPONSOR.com readers on Facebook.
Using Facebook’s social retargeting technology, PLANSPONSOR has
accumulated a substantial audience of Facebook users who also
visit the PLANSPONSOR.com website. This proprietary association
allows you promote your content to our readership in a whole new
way–directly through their Facebook social feed—for high impact
branding and engagement.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS

Unique Facebook
Retargeted Users
94,000 (as of 11/2017)

Plan Sponsor User

Retargeting options
•P
 romote Thought Leadership,
research, video or special
announcements

User visits
PLANSPONSOR.com

• Include image, title, description
and link to your site or back to
PLANSPONSOR.com
•O
 ption to embed in-feed video
player

User leaves and
is tracked

Investment: $100 CPM

User goes to social
media channel

User sees your ad
on their feed

User clicks ad to
view your content
(on our site or yours)
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Video
Increase the impact of your firm’s message by working with PLANSPONSOR to produce an exclusive
video interview that highlights an e
 xecutive in your firm and showcases your organization as an
industry thought leader, or provide a video your firm has already produced and let PLANSPONSOR
host and publicize it for you.
Exclusive video interview

Supplied video content

Online video consumption is exploding. PLANSPONSOR has
the tools to help you produce and distribute high impact video
content. Leveraging our production capabilities, you can
conduct an interview with a PLANSPONSOR editor, use your own
interviewer or simply incorporate text-based transitions during
the editing process. Our experienced team will consult with you
to help transform your Thought Leadership message into an
engaging video or video series that will inform, entertain and
create those “aha” moments with the audience that will lead to
further engagement.

If your video is already produced and you are seeking ways to
reach plan sponsor viewers, we can post and promote your video
on PLANSPONSOR.com.

Video series ‘short takes’

• Two Native in-feed native Text Ads on the homepage
(one per month)

Shorter video segments offer an easy way to extend your
messaging over a longer period of time with videos that are more
likely to hold a viewer’s attention from beginning to end. In most
situations, our production team can edit your video shoot into
shorter segments that can then be promoted individually over
a longer period of time. Each video segment in the series includes
a complete promotional campaign.

Video promotional campaign
At the core of each video opportunity is a comprehensive
marketing campaign designed to generate viewership from
the PLANSPONSOR community. Each video is posted in the
PLANSPONSOR.com video section for 60 days and includes the
following promotional campaign:

Investment
• Editorial-led Video Interview:
$12,500
• Client-led Video Interview: $10,000
• Video Series ‘Short Takes’
(per additional segment): $3,000
• Supplied Video
(posted and promoted): $7,500
NOTE: All pricing is net. Interview pricing
is based on a single interviewee. Additional
fees may apply for additional participants
in the shoot to cover the cost of additional
cameras and crew.

• Two Native Sponsored Messages in NewsDash Daily Newsletter
(one per month)
• Two Banner ads in NewsDash Daily newsletter (one per month)
• F eatured in two editions of Thought Leadership Round Up
monthly newsletter
• Video player can be linked and tracked with any outside website
• QuickTime/Windows Media File to be provided at no
additional fee
NOTE: Banner ads created by PLANSPONSOR design team and approved by client
prior to use. Native in-feed text ads and native sponsored messages are based on
title and description of video.
No 1x1 pixels accepted on newsletter promotional items.
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Webcasts
A webcast is the perfect medium to generate highly qualified leads and establish your firm as an
industry thought leader. At PLANSPONSOR, our webcast team works with you every step of the way
to ensure that your message is aligned with our audience, your webcast is actively promoted to drive
attendance and the experience for your participants is of the highest quality on the day of the event.
Editor vs. Client-Driven

Webcast Marketing Campaign

PLANSPONSOR offers two choices for your
webcast delivery. You can collaborate with a
PLANSPONSOR editor to develop your content theme, identify the right speakers and
moderate the session OR you can leverage
our brand, our marketing and our production capabilities to host your own webcast
without editorial representation. The choice
is yours.

•F
 our emails sent to the PLANSPONSOR
digital subscriber database

A Full-Service Experience

PLANADVISER Audience Extension

• E xtensive pre-webcast marketing
campaign (Complete with social, email,
newsletter and sitewide promotion)

Expand your reach to the retirement plan
adviser community by including a second
promotional campaign to the audience of
our sister publication, PLANADVISER. Your
webcast will be promoted through email,
newsletters and website channels with the
same consistency as your campaign via
PLANSPONSOR.

• Ability to customize your webcast experience through our ON24 webcast platform
• Opportunity to add up to three custom
questions to the
registration page
• Attendee registration management
including approval/denial options (at the
individual and domain level)
• Opportunity to extend your reach to the
PLANADVISER audience
• Technical management before, during and
after the webcast
• Audience ROI reporting dashboard
featuring real-time access to contact info,
attendee activity and lead scoring

•O
 ne editorial post in the PLANSPONSOR
NewsDash e-newsletter
•O
 ne native in-feed text ad
• Social promotion via Facebook and Twitter
•L
 isting in the Upcoming Webcasts section
of PLANSPONSOR.com

Customize Your Webcast
Experience
The ON24 platform offers a wide variety
of tools to fully engage your audience
including:
• Slide viewer
• Media player
• Speaker bios
• Q&A tools
• White paper downloads
• Live polling/surveys
• Contact us
• Company URL linking
• Social media feeds
• CE certification

Lead Intelligence Dashboard
Access up to the minute registration information and lead intelligence through
our special dashboard.
• V iew registration counts, attendee
conversion rates, audience activity
• Download a complete lead list including contact details and answers to
your registration questions
• K now who did what in terms of Q&A,
live polling and resources downloads
•L
 everage proprietary lead engagement scoring for better post event
communication

Investment
• Editorially-led Webcast: $25,000
• Client-led Webcast: $20,000
• PLANADVISER Audience
Extension: $5,000
NOTE: In order to better target our marketing and limit exposure to those persons and
parties our clients would prefer didn’t attend
our events, we offer the following options to
restrict attendance to our events.
1. The client may submit an email list of
attendees they wish to block from receiving
email promotions. List may be in CSV or
XLS format.
2. We can block potential registrants at the
domain level, such as blocking all registrants
with @"competitor_domain_abc.com"
addresses.
3. We can leverage audience person
identifying information data to filter out
those who don’t qualify for events from
receiving marketing relating to it.
All Blocking must be in place prior to the
launch of the campaign once a party
registers they cannot be blocked or barred
from attending.
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Events
PLANSPONSOR hosts a series of face-to-face events throughout the
year to help you make direct connections with key retirement benefit
decisionmakers and influencers from across the country.
Each event offers numerous opportunities to participate as a keynote
speaker or panelist; exceptional brand exposure before, during, and
after each event; and ample time reserved throughout the program
for face-to-face networking.
As a sponsor of a PLANSPONSOR
event, you receive:

2018 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

• Cost-effective

exposure to America’s
most influential retirement benefits
decision makers

• PLANSPONSOR/PLANADVISER
Awards for Excellence Dinner
March 29, Chelsea Piers, New York

•T
 he opportunity to position your firm as
a thought leader
•U
 nmatched insight into key customer
priorities
•E
 xceptional brand recognition
•T
 he chance to demonstrate your commitment to your clients and associates
•D
 irect association with the PLANSPONSOR brand
•E
 xcellent lead generation

• PLANSPONSOR National
Conference (PSNC)
June 13-15, Renaissance Hotel,
Washington D.C.
• PLANADVISER National
Conference (PANC)
September 24-26, JW Marriott,
Grande Lakes, Orlando
• The Best of PSNC (6 City Tour)
Tour 1: November 13-15
Tour 2: November 27-29

For General Information Contact
Carol Popkins / +1 203-595-3282 / carol.popkins@strategic-i.com
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Co-Sponsored Research

Teaming with PLANSPONSOR to create co-sponsored research

is a way to demonstrate
thought leadership and e
 xpertise in a specific
PLANSPONSOR will help you create a unique questionnaire and will
identify a
 target audience for a timely and topical research study.
A portion of the study results will appear in PLANSPONSOR (print
and electronic versions), and readers will be directed to your
company for the full details of the research, giving you a
 chance
to communicate directly with interested members of the pension
and investment community.

Specifications
Allow at least three months from
questionnaire finalization to research
publication in PLANSPONSOR.

Cost
 25,000 – $120,000, depending
$
on length of questionnaire, target
market, and scope of project.

Elements of a co-sponsored research study can include the following
• Questionnaire development (10-30 questions)
• Selection of targeted names from the PLANSPONSOR database of retirement plans,
advisers, or providers (selectable by plan type, assets, geography, and title)
• Programming of questionnaire for online response
• Solicitation and collation of responses (anonymous)
• Response calculation and delivery to you in Excel format, and PowerPoint p
 resentation
• Design of four-page co-sponsored piece in PLANSPONSOR magazine, including story
and charts, with quotes from your firm
• PDF file of results as published
• Editorial mention of research in the NewsDash, with a link to the piece
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Industry Reports

Unique defined contribution benchmarking tools based on feedback from approximately
5,000 employers
PLANSPONSOR Industry Reports in
a nutshell

INDUSTRIES COVERED

• 50+ pages in PDF format

Accounting/CPA Firm/
Financial Planning

Remediation,
Testing, Consulting

Manufacturing-Industrial
Products

Advertising/Marketing/
Printing

Engineering/Architecture

Media/Communications/
Publishing

• Covers DC plans in 49 different industries
•C
 lient plans to others in the same industry
and asset class, and overall
•A
 vailable with your firm’s branding or logo
on every page
•D
 istributable to sales staff or adviser
network; post on your client site behind
registration

Every survey topic is covered in detail

Aerospace/Defense

Equipment Sales/Leasing/
Service

Agriculture

Financial Services

Automotive Dealerships/
Service

Fortune 1000

Automotive
Manufacturing/Parts

• Comparisons by asset class

Banking-Commercial/
Retail

•C
 omprehensive analysis of dozens of areas
of plan design

Building/Construction/
Contracting

• I n-depth coverage of DC plan design and
investments, including:
— participation rates and eligibility
— automatic enrollment features
— investment options
— target-date funds
— company match
— loans and hardship withdrawals
— investment advice
— plan oversight and administration
— adviser services

Business Services/Staffing

Availability: Late October, 2017

Chemicals
Consulting
Consumer Services
Credit Union

Government/Public
Works-City/
Municipal

Membership Org/Industry
Assn
Nonprofit Org/
Endowment/Foundation
Oil & Gas/Energy/Mining
Pharmaceuticals

Government/Public
Works-County/State/
Federal

Real Estate

Healthcare Organization
(for profit)

Research & Development

Healthcare Organization
(not for profit)

Retail

Hotels/Gaming/
Entertainment/
Hospitality/Travel

Religious Org/Social
Services
Restaurant/Food Service
Technology/Computers/
Software
Telecommunications

Distribution/
Manufacturer’s Rep/
Import/Export

Insurance/Reinsurance

Transportation/Airline

Investment Banking/
Holding Co

Utilities

Education-Higher Ed

Labor Union

Education-K12/Preschool/
Daycare

403(b) plans

Law Firm

457 plans

Environmental, Recycling,

Wholesale

Manufacturing-Consumer
Products
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Provider S
 atisfaction Research Report

These reports offer a comprehensive understanding of client perceptions of defined
contribution providers—in each asset and market segment in which they compete.

Pricing
•M
 icro Market
(<$5mm in plan assets): $5,500

Advantages

•S
 mall Market
($5mm – $50mm): $5,500

• Shows how DC providers are perceived by their own clients
• Presents a detailed picture of plan sponsor opinions

• Mid Market
(>$50 mm – $200 mm): $5,500

• Provides evaluations of all areas of plan design
• Delivers market-specific analysis for five separate markets

•L
 arge Market
(>$200mm – $1b): $5,500

• Measures both sponsor and participant service capabilities

• Mega Market (>$1b): $5,500

Uses

Quantity discounts apply.

• Competitive benchmarking for providers, advisers, and plan sponsors to evaluate
48 different DC plan providers
• Objective third-party due diligence for annual plan reviews
• Value-added research for sales calls

Each report includes

2018 DC Survey – Respondent Profile

• Market summary section
• Participant service and plan sponsor service scores
• Each provider’s score per question
• Each provider’s rank per question
• Each provider’s quartile per question
• Verbatim comments from clients

Contact
Brian O’Keefe / +1 2
 03-979-3091 / brian.okeefe@strategic-i.com
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Reprints
Use the power of the PLANSPONSOR brand to promote your firm’s products, services,
and industry expertise. PLANSPONSOR reprints help tell your story, lend credibility and
marketing muscle to your promotions. Use reprints as printed c ollateral or electronic
files for Web posting or emailing.

Electronic Reprints—PDF

PRINT

Cancellation

• Four pages: $3,750
• Six pages: $4,250
• Eight pages: $4,750

• 80-lb. glossy stock (typical configuration; other configurations available)
ONE-PAGE/ONE-SIDE

QTY

B/W

2 COLORS

ONE-PAGE/TWO-SIDE

4 COLORS

B/W

2 COLORS

• $200

charge to cancel order
prior to printing; orders canceled
after printing will be billed at
the full rate.

FOUR-PAGES/BOOKLET

4 COLORS

B/W

2 COLORS

4 COLORS

100

$416

$567

$824

$523

$747

$1,174

$713

$1,128

$1,767

250

$432

$582

$1,015

$548

$856

$1,457

$762

$1,277

$2,539

Additional Information

500

$711

$788

$1,056

$839

$1,003

$1,550

$1,148

$1,524

$2,626

1,000

$778

$873

$1,138

$891

$1,104

$1,735

$1,272

$1,761

$2,807

1,500

$860

$934

$1,288

$989

$1,224

$1,916

$1,427

$1,954

$3,028

• I f you would like a PDF set up for
printer use, there is an additional
fee of $850.

2,000

$937

$1,036

$1,437

$1,082

$1,342

$2,091

$1,581

$2,141

$3,250

2,500

$1,004

$1,116

$1,504

$1,169

$1,450

$2,158

$1,730

$2,362

$3,430

3,000

$1,071

$1,201

$1,571

$1,251

$1,557

$2,225

$1,880

$2,475

$3,605

PDF Usage Guidelines
• Posting to website; distribution via email; and unlimited print directly
from PDF.

Copyright
• Reprints are copyrighted by Strategic Insight. All rights reserved.
No production or redistribution without prior authorization.

Contact

•S
 hipping charges are additional.
All reprints are shipped via
UPS ground unless otherwise
instructed.

2016 PLANSPONSOR RECORDKEEPING SURVEY

BIGGER
POND.
BIGGER
FISH.
As the industry
grows, recordkeepers both
large and small
face continuing
pressures to
evolve … and
survive

2 / REPRINTED FROM PLANSPONSOR June 2016
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Michelle Judkins, Reprints Manager / +1 203-595-3276 / michelle.judkins@strategic-i.com

•A
 dditional fees apply for photos,
illustrations, disclaimers, and
logos.

B

y most measures, 2015 was a banner year for the defined contribution (DC) industry, as demonstrated by the results of the 2016 PLANSPONSOR Recordkeeping
Survey. Record levels of plans, participants and assets mean that more people
have now saved more money for retirement than at any point in the history of our survey. The pond, so to speak, is getting bigger.
While few would disagree that, in this case, “bigger” is certainly “better,” the
market’s growth has manifested itself in another way: More recordkeeping assets are
concentrated in the 20 largest providers. The big fish are getting bigger, both through
organic growth and acquisitions.
This trend also highlights another market shift: The homogenization, and
commoditization, of a growing number of recordkeeper services that as recently as
10 years ago might have been purely a source of added value. Now more than 95% of
all recordkeepers offer services such as “signature-ready Form 5500 preparation” and
“paperless loan processing; similarly, more than 80% provide 360-degree payroll integration, support fee-leveling/equalization and employ internal Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA) counsel.
In response to this trend, providers have and will continue to develop new capabilities and strengths. The first evidence of this has been a commitment by several providers
to an open architecture approach to investing, but this, too, is becoming commonplace,
as 87% of recordkeepers now offer sponsors a choice of over 1,000 mutual funds, while
65% market over 4,000 mutual fund options.
Looking beyond traditional mutual funds, almost all providers are now capable
of supporting other common investment constructs such as model portfolios (97%),
collectives (90%), custom funds/separate accounts (83.1%), and self-directed brokerage
accounts (95%). Only in recordkeeping of annuities (65%) and company stock (75%)

does even moderate differentiation exist.
In recent years, innovation and
competition have increasingly focused
on improving participant services and
outcomes. With more and more interactions moving online, providers have
faced challenges building relationships
with participants, so they have invested
in solutions that better engage participants in making each of their many
decisions. Sometimes the improvements
are quickly absorbed into the industry’s
DNA—e.g., 83% of providers now offer
retirement income estimates online, and
61% also include retirement income estimates on statements—while other solutions are accepted more slowly.
The choice for qualified default
investment alternative (QDIA) presents
a good example of this phenomenon.
Target-date funds (TDFs) have been
universally embraced by the industry,
and recordkeepers have raced to add the
funds to their platforms—60% now offer
sponsors a choice of more than 20 unique
TDF fund families. But while many (83%)
recordkeepers offer managed accounts,
not all do, and of those that do offer them,
half give sponsors only one option.
While many of these trends play
across both small and large recordkeepers, what remains to be seen is
whether creating scale ultimately leads
to less “local support” for participants.
The diminishing status of call centers
speaks to the benefits and risks of
improved scale. With the increase in
online interactions, providers have
understandably responded by scaling
back call centers. Nevertheless, in many
cases call centers exhibit a distinct East
Coast bias. For example, only three in
10 (30%) providers now staff call centers
after 5 p.m. Pacific time. Even fewer
(10%) offer any weekend coverage.
Local service has traditionally been
the calling card of smaller providers,
which typically have small, more regionally-based clients—allowing for more
personal attention to plan participants.
Some evidence of this benefit can be
found in the 2016 Recordkeeping Survey
data: When looking at the adoption and
usage of Roth provisions among the 20

3 / REPRINTED FROM PLANSPONSOR June 2016

largest providers as compared with the
other 40 providers, smaller firms have
higher percentages of clients who have
adopted Roth provisions (36% vs. 26%)
and higher percentages of participants who
save into Roth accounts (17.4% vs. 8.5%).
The pages that follow present

profiles of a wide range of recordkeeping
service providers, both large and small.
Although providers are clearly ranked,
according to various criteria, none of
the rankings can definitively answer
the question of whether bigger is better.
We’ll let you decide. —Brian O’Keefe

Industry Snapshot1
Total Assets, Plans and Participants by Plan Type
401(k)
403(b)
457

ASSETS ($mm)

PLANS

$4,232,186

509,990

61,616,922

$827,515

175,141

16,123,557

$294,239

39,628

Profit sharing

$161,081

25,192

Money purchase

$115,346

12,941

Nonqualified deferred compensation

$101,295

9,272

ESOP2/KSOP3
All other
Total

<$1mm

3,165,830

772,684

1,624

1,021,863

62,856

5,280,332

$5,987,104

836,644

96,958,269

PLANS

PARTICIPANTS

563,542

6,310,392

Upfront

ASSETS ($mm)

$1mm – $5mm

6,882,724

2,094,357

$92,410
$163,033

Total Assets, Plans and Participants by Plan Size

>$5mm – $10mm

PARTICIPANTS

$142,655
$405,776
$255,313

Upfront

RETIREMENT SECURITY 10 YEARS AFTER THE PPA
183,254

9,889,277

45,447

5,594,416

9,037

6,257,341

>$10mm – $25mm

are still
$362,572 There 23,785

many7,998,713
things plan sponsors can do under current legislation and regulations to improve
retirement security of American workers.

>$25mm – $50mm

$308,994

a defined contribution
[DC] plan perspective, the Pension Protection Act of
$340,477 “FROM 4,896
6,620,383
2006 [PPA] was an incredibly powerful shift from a system designed as a voluntary
$409,421 supplemental
2,934program towards
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Lori Lucas, defined contribution practice leader at Callan in Chicago, agrees that
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The most common
deferral rate for
plans with automatic enrollment
is only 3%, used
by 45% of plans.
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While participation
increased in the past
10 years, 23% of
employees still don’t
take advantage of
their 401(k) plans.

10% – 15%

1

4

more aggressively. “So the DC provisions were fixes, but not an overarching strategic
vision for creating a system to improve retirement security for all Americans. It fixed
things broken prior to 2006,” he says.
For example, he notes that automatic enrollment could be viewed under state
law as wage garnishment, so plan sponsors were reluctant to auto enroll participants.
The PPA fixed that and similarly addressed automatic deferral escalation and what
plan sponsors could use as a default investment option.
9/19/16 10:35 AM
“No one really contemplated the coverage and access question. To blame the
PPA for not addressing that is misplaced; it was not the intent of the DC provisions.
In terms of what it tried to achieve, it was an unqualified success,” Carrington says.

6.4%

The average
contribution rate
for participation
is 6.4%, far less
than the evolving
industry standard
of 10% through
15%.

Nearly six in 10 employers do not
automatically enroll their employees

Do not auto-enroll

Auto-enroll

WILL THERE BE NEW REGULATIONS?

HOW TO ADDRESS RETIREMENT SECURITY ISSUES NOW

While experts believe the PPA was instrumental in helping DC plans improve on
outcomes for participants, there are still many retirement security issues facing
America—lack of access to coverage, plan leakage, and guaranteeing an income
stream in retirement.
Carrington says there is much plan sponsors can do now that is not restricted
by regulations and legislation. “There are more than 500,000 401(k) plans, and less
than 1,000 have more than half of the participants, so while the average plan may
be small, the average participant experience is a large plan experience, in which

Only 13%
of plans re-enroll
employees.

Source: 2015 PLANSPONSOR
Defined Contribution Survey
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plan sponsors are using best practice features such as automatic
enrollment and auto deferral escalation,” he notes. “So one of our
opportunities is helping small employers introduce those features
that we see in larger plans.”
Lucas says plan sponsors still haven’t taken full advantage of
PPA provisions. Auto enrollment default rates could be more robust,
and many plan sponsors do not use auto escalation in conjunction
with auto enrollment.
Lester adds that only about 7% of plans have done a re-enrollment of all participants. “That is disappointing,” she says. “There’s
a ton of evidence that shows enrolling participants in a professionally managed investment provides the best outcome.”
Carrington agrees plan leakage is a real problem, and says the
primary source of leakage are small balance cash outs. “We can
change that today to make the easiest thing for participants to leave
money in their plan or rollover into an IRA, or better yet, their next
employer plan,” he says. “Treasury has issued guidance to make
this simpler.” Carrington contends that if rollover solutions can
help individuals get their balances over $10,000, it will reduce the
likelihood of cashouts. “If we can encourage them to roll over until
they get to $10,000, they will be more likely to consolidate balances
with a new employer or an IRA,” he says.
Regarding plan loans, Carrington points out that when
someone changes jobs, many plans force them to pay off loans right
away, and if they don’t, the loan becomes a taxable distribution.
“There’s nothing in the law or regulations that require that,” he
says. “We can allow repayments, and can even set up payroll deductions from the new employer to make payments to the old plan.”
As for the decumulation challenge, Carrington says it should
be noted that if someone is approaching retirement, there is a likelihood she has other assets in other savings vehicles, is part of a
household where the other member has one or more sources of
retirement wealth, and has Social Security as a resource. However,
there are a couple of simple things plan sponsors can do. Some
plans still have language that if someone separates from service,
they have to take out all their money. Plan sponsors can change
their plans so that participants can take systematic withdrawals—
monthly, quarterly or irregularly. They can also offer participants
guidance such as a Social Security optimizer tool, offer an outside
retirement income marketplace or offer managed account options.

Recently, the Bipartisan Policy Center’s Commission on Retirement
Security and Personal Savings issued a report of a comprehensive
package of bipartisan proposals to address key challenges to retirement security.
Lucas said the report had a lot of recommendations about
reducing plan leakage—from helping people have emergency
savings to helping make the move from one qualified plan to another
less hard. She says the report recommendations can become fodder
for future regulations, a source for potential policy making.

Lester was recently in Washington for an event hosted by the
Aspen Institute, marking the upcoming 10-year anniversary of the
debate and passage of the PPA. She says there are a number of really
encouraging conversations with stakeholders coming together to
take a look at retirement security issues.
She recently told PLANSPONSOR there is increasing agreement that we need to make changes to improve accessibility to taxadvantaged savings. “A lot of people at the forum expressed optimism about open multiple employer plans as the most likely path
forward when it comes to addressing many of these issues,” she said.
Carrington explains open multiple employer plans (MEPs) is
a way to allow small employers to band together to offer a 401(k),
achieve scale and eliminate administrative headaches. “Small
plans could have access to many things large plans have access to,
such as competitive pricing and state of the art communications,”
he says. “The thing that is really important about open MEPs
versus state-run plans is they allow for higher contribution limits,
Employee Retirement Income Security Act [ERISA] protections
and employer matches. In addition, open MEPs can take advantage of auto features and result in much higher savings.”
Regarding state-run retirement plans, Lester says on the one
hand, it is suboptimal to have 50 different plan rules, but on the other
hand, it may start a conversation that will result in a broader solution.
“Whatever it is we think about in terms of trying to fix what
may or may not be broken, it is essential we don’t break anything
working now,” Carrington concludes.
—Rebecca Moore
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